Global partnerships to address contested public health impacts:
a case study on coal-bed methane extraction in Scotland
1875 The first case of
paraffin cancer in GB was
described by Bell in
Scottish shale oil plants - ‘a
well known fact among the
local physicians’ (Hueper
1942:156)

1922. Scott described 19
cases of paraffin cancer in
the Scottish industry. No
effective action had
apparently followed Bell’s
report
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Dart Energy ( Australia) in
Scotland

Ineos (in Scotland) - now taking out UK
fracking options
The campaign group’s backyard – not NIMBYs

INEOS is the world’s 4th largest chemicals company and announced it
was making its first move into the shale exploration arena, with the
purchase of a 51% share of the shale section of a joint Petroleum
Exploration and Development Licence (PEDL) in the UK.

Source: frack off UK

INEOS moves into UK shale gas exploration 18 August 2014 . The
licence covers the area surrounding the Grangemouth refining and
petrochemical complex where infrastructure has been built to import
Shale Gas Ethane from the USA. Gary Haywood, CEO of INEOS
Upstream - “With our large UK asset base, existing operating
capabilities and exemplary safety and environmental record, we are
well placed to become a major player in the UK onshore gas
production sector”.
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Global, sectoral and national partnership links

Problems solving

Response (industry)

Response (community and beyond)

Geology varies

Sites not comparable and safe

Sites not very different or processes may
have same impacts(France , USA and
Australia)

History of the UG industry

Globally there are no ( health and community) problems.
When we exploit CBM, we won’t start fracking and we will
only explore a limited number of sites

Globally there are problems (Australia,
Europe, USA) and exploitation, although
done on the basis of individual planning
applications, is across regions and districts

Lack of base line public health
studies

No evidence so no problem

Lack of evidence but some data collected
(Australia – GPs and lawyers , USA –
Colorado HIA and NIOSH on silica)

Health and regulatory bodies

No health authority or PHE objections and no significant
occupational health and safety problems so safe and
effective regulation by government agencies

No investigations so not shown to be safe
( Australia, EU, Europe).
Regulations and their enforcement have
often been either absent or limited
(Australia, Europe, USA, ETUC, TUC, PSI)

Lack of HIAs

Not needed. Environmental statements sufficient – some
noise and diesel problems. No chemical or stress issues.
No global problems. Not needed regionally as only small
separate developments

Evidence from elsewhere shows potential
adverse impacts
( Australia, USA)
APHA highlights need for regional ‘HIAs’

Expertise to make sense of
data

We have it , you do not

Your experts may be industry funded and
evidence is limited and partial. We have
technical and community expertise
(Australia, USA, Europe)

Governance, planning and
democracy

We observe laws and ensure high industry standards to go
with regulations by state

Globally and nationally , industry has not
had universally high standards (Australia,
US, EU, International NGOs)

Challenges in applying approaches globally

Different conditions may produce different threats and
responses

• German Beer Purity Threatened by Fracking
Say Brewers

Environmental Impact Assessment:
Coal Bed Methane (CBM) Project
Birbhum District, West Bengal 2008 Consultant report

Lessons learnt and model(s) for others? –
Lobby and consultancy views on effective global anti-UG resistance ( Control Risks 2012)
1. “Rapid global networking helps to explain the speed and scale of the anti-fracking movement’s
development. Although organised and focused primarily at the local and national levels, the antifracking movement extends globally through peer-to-peer activist networks, international
environmental NGO campaigns, and shared ideological and political frameworks”.
2. Focus on knowledge gaps, regulatory deficiencies, local regulation, enforcement, precautionary
principles, using social media, target politicians and policies
3. The recommended industry view to counter-act anti-UG groups was to acknowledge grievances,
engage communities, reduce impacts and create more winners

A public health perspective based on the Scottish experience – search for best practices
1. Create global networks that include researchers and health professionals and
respond appropriately to communities, environmental groups and trade unions
2. Ensure the science links to the legal debates on standards, regulations and
enforcement as well as links to the policies (social and economic) and
communities involved. Obtain data and know where gaps exist
3. Find out how the multi-national near you operates elsewhere in the world – Dart,
BP, Ineos - and arguments they use to justify developments and benefits and risks
4. Don’t re-invent the wheel. Draw on studies and methodologies already
conducted. eg NSW base line health studies. APHA HIA review, Colorado HIAs

